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"lNAISSANCE-LEVEL ALTERNATIVE OPTIMAL
GROUND-WATER UsE STRATEGIES

By Richard C. Peralta1 and Blthln Datta,1 Associate Members, ASCE
AaSTRACT: Thb study develops regionally optimal ground-water extraction s~t·
egles. Alternative explicit planning ~jectives arc:: .<I) Muimiu toc.l ~umpa~g
from the underlying aquifer while ~usmg the evolutaon of a steady potenuometnc:
surface: and (2) maintain a prc:spcclfied target potentiometric surface. Implicit ob·
JeCUves Involve controlJjng stream/aquifer inter1low and water now across a sme
boundary, and attemptina to avoid poss disruption of current cropping p&Uerru.
Models, bounds, constraints, and data arc: formulated. Alt:mative optimal ~!.rat~·
gies and the rationale Cor pre(cning one strategy arc: presented for a regaon . an
Arkansas. The objective o! maintainina the relatively unstressed target ~tenuo
metric: surl1ce yields politically and socially unacceptable water-use strategaes. The
most acceptable strate&Y maximius sustainable gNUnd-wlter extraction, m:Untains
recent J10Und·water now to Louisiana, maln~lns current pot~.tiometric surface
heads It the Louisiana-Arkansas border, malntaans more than nunamally acceptable
surface water now to Louisiana, and approximately maintains eurrc:nt cropping
distributions. Developed planning models utiliu the embedding approach, over
300 pumpina variables, and 700 total varubles, indicating the. utility of the embed·
ding method for regional sustained yield (ncady-ststc) planmng.
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For any large ground-water use area there are an infinite number of fea·
sible sustainable ground-water withdrawal strategies (spatially distributed
pumping rates sustainable over the long term) (Datta and Orlob 1988). Also.
there are generally several water-management objectives. To develop fea·
sible strategies that best achieve these objectives, optimization techniques
are used (Willis and Yeh 1987).
Especially when developing a regional management strategy encompassing a large area, one must deal with a number of explicit management ob·
jectives and a number of implicit objectives specified as bounds and con·
straints. Generally, only one management goal is expressed as a formal
objective functJ~n. Bounds and constraints circumscribe the decision space
and are used to insure physical (hydrauHc) feasibility and managerial (social,
economic, and political) feasibility.
Since constraints and bounds can be changed to reflect feasibility and preference, there are o.n infinite number of decision spaces and attendant optimal
strategies for most study areas. Accordingly, there is increasing emphasis
on presenting a range of alternative optimal strategies to decision makers.
This paper describes the process of developing alternate optimal sustainedyield regional pumping strategies for the Bayou Bartholomew basin in south·
eastern Arkansas (Fig. 1). Many organizations are interested in preserving
the agricultural productivity of this region where ground-water use for irri·
'Assoc. Prof., Agric. and lrrig. Engrg. Dept.. Utah State Univ., Logan, liT 84322·
4105.
1
Asst. Prof., Dept. of Civ. Engrg., liT Kanpur, Kanpur 208016, ln~ia.
Note. Discussion open until February I, 1991. To extend the ctosmg date one
month, a written request must be filed with the ASCE Manager of J.oumals The
m11nuscript for this paper was submitted for review and possible publication on March
7, 1990. This paper 1$ pan of the Journal of Wattr Resources Plonnlng and Man·
agement, Vol. 116, No. 5, September/October, 1990. CASCE, ISSN 0733-9496/
90/0005-0676/SI.OO + $.15 per page. Paper No. 25061.
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FIG. 1. Location of Study Area In Arkansas

gation has caused declines in the potentiomelric surface. Water agencies want
to know how much ground water is sustainably available without disrupting
now across the state border to Louisiana, and causing other undesirable con·
sequences.
This type of information can be obtained by utilizing a combined optimization/simulation model of the region Performing a simple volume bal:~nce uttlizing historic data is inadequate because recharge is affected by
pumping (Bredehoeft et al. 1982). Anticipated recharge is unknown since
stream/aquifer (S/A) interflow depends on heads resulting from pumpmg.
The first goal of this paper is to describe the optimization models devel·
oped and used for the planning agencies. These models incorporate ground·
water now via the "embedding" approach. The embedding approach was
selected because, for steady-state conditions, if the number of pumping cells
in an area is relatively large, the embedding approach wiU frequently require
much less computer memory and processing time than will a response mntrix
model that yields comparable information (Azarmnia 1988).
The second goal involves presentation of tested management scenanos.
(A scenario consists of a unique combination of objective function and val·
ues used as bounds and constraints.) The third goal is to present the alter·
native optimal pumping strategies computed for each scenario and the ra·
tionale used by the planners in preferring a particular strategy. This process
differs from application of the constraint method (Cohon and Marks 1975)
of multiobjective optimization as previously reported in regional ground-water
management (Yaz.icigil and Rasheeduddin 1987; Datta and Peralta l986a).
We approach the multiobjective problem by simultaneously changing entire

sn

sets of bo~
or boundary conditions. This approach is pracucal when a
model uses a large number of bounds or constraints to represent spatially
distributed implicit objectives.
The following objective functions are used in different scenarios:

J

Maximization of the total withdrawal from the aquifer subject to sustained yield hydraulic constraints.
Maximization of !be sustainable maintenance of a specified springtime
potentiometric surface.
Constraints incorporated in the optimiu.t1on models include: (l) Limits on
recharges into the area through boundary cells; (2) limits on recharges. or
discharges through stream/aquifer connections; and (3} bounds on pumpmg
and potentiometric heac' in each cell.
Steps involved in developing the reconnaissance level sustained groundwater extraction ~ .1 ategies are:
l. Estimation of the historic and current extraction of ground water from the
Quaternary aquifer in each cell, based on municipal and industrial records, aquacultural acreages, crop acreages and irrigation scheduling..
.
2. Estimation of the maximum potential demand for agncultural water use m
each cell, based on soil types, climatic conditions, irrigation scheduling, and
economic factors.
3. Estimation by kriging of the historic potentiometric surface elevations at
the center of each cell.
4. Estimation of aquifer parameters through review of existing information
and reports of past studies concerning calibration and validation of ground water
flow simulation models.
s. Estimation of stream/aquifer interflow for those surface water resources
hydraulically connected to the aquifer.
6. Estimation of the net recharge that has historically occurred along the study
area boundaries.
7. Estimation of !be annual volume of water that can be withdrawn from the
Quaternary aquifer underlying each cell, so as to maximize achievement of the
stated objective functions.

FIG. 2. Discretization, Constant-Head Subsystems and Stream/Aquifer Subsys·
terns for Bayou Bartholomew Basin

The Bayou Bartholomew region consists of portions of six counties and
encompasses about 3,400 sq mi (9,400 km1) (Fig. l). Northern and eastern
boundaries coincide with the Arkansas and Mississippi rivers, respectively.
The northwestern boundary is the boundary of the Quaternary aquifer, part
of the Mississippi Plain alluvial aquifer, that underlies the region. The southwestern border is not a natural boundary and leaves a part of the Quaternary

aquifer outside the study area. It was selected so as to enclose only that
portion of the aquifer where an appreciable amount of ground-water pumping
has occurred. Since the small part of the aquifer that is omiued underlies
forest, it is unlikely that there will be much demand for ground water in that
area.
The natural surface drainage within the basin consists primarily of the
Bayou Macon, Bayou Bartholomew, and Boeuf rivers, which outlet into the
Ouachita River in Louisiana. Depending on the year, these rivers have historically been either net sinks or sources of water for the aquifer through
stream/aquifer (S/ A) interflow.
Most of the ground-water withdrawal in this area is used by agriculture
for irrigation of rice, soybeans, and cotton. Other users include aquaculture,
municipalities, and indusrry. There are thousands of wells in the area, and
an undetermined number in each cell. Accurate historic pumping rates from
each cell are not obtainable. Instead, estimates are made based on cropping
and agricultural acreage data. Aquacultural use of ground water is estimated
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By following these steps, estimates of optimal sustainable ground-water
extraction are obtained. The extraction strategy selected from among all
computed strategies is useful in determining what feasibility stud!~ should
be conducted for planning the possible diversion of river water to agncultural
lands.
STUDY AREA

usmg us17 -.-'Oucnon permits. As a result, tnere 1s uncertamty m the use ot
historic pumping as upper bounds on pumping in the models.
Assumptions concerning the aquifer were made based on previous literature and simulation model calibration, validation and sensitivity analyses
(Broom and Reed 1973; Reed and Broom 1979; Solaimanian 1985). This
Quaternary aquifer, part of the Mississippi Plain alluvial aquifer system, is
confined by a relatively impermeable clay that Hmits deep percolation and
makes the area well suited for rice production. It consists of unconsolidated
sand and gravel with interspersed clay lenses and is underlain by a Tertiary
clay. Aquifer transmissivities range from 5,600 sq ft/day at the western edge
to over 35,000 sq ft/day . Average transmissivity is about 19,000 sq ft/day .
The study area was divided into 376 cells, each 3 mi square (Fig. 2).
Because of the high cost of computer processing, and to insure computational feasibility of the optimization models, a finer grid spacing was not
used. Gorelick (1983) and Tung and Kolterman (1986) describe numerical
instabiHties that result when too many finite difference flow equations are
embedded in optimization models.
Study area cells are specified as either constant-head or variable-head cells.
The northern, eastern, southern, and southwestern boundaries were simulated using constant-hel\d cells. In constant-head cells, the simulated groundwater level was maintained at a constant elevation (head) during the simulation period. Th~ weather periphery of the area was represented using variable-head cells having negligible transmissivity to the West.
Some recharges to the area take place through the constant-head cellsthe recharge volume being provided either from a river penetrating to the
aquifer in those cells, or water entering them from extensions of the aquifer
outside the region. Streams passing through some of the internal cells in the
region also provide recharge to the aquifer. In most of the rest of the internal
cells, a relatively impermeable clay layer overlies the confined aquifer.
Estimation of the hydrogeologic and other parameters of the study area is
a nontrivial portion of any regional ground-water analysis. Fortunately, much
work bas alread} been accomplished for this area. Of course, there is always
some doubt about estimation accuracy (Yeh 1986).
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• The relationship defining steady ground-water discharge or recharge in a
particular cell (i.e., the finite difference form of the linearized Boussinesq
equation):
-Q•., + Ql

= f(k)

k=l, ... ,n, ........

(3)

where /(k) for cell number k and grid (i,J) can be ~:It pressed in terms of
the finite difference transmisslvities and heads suc.;n that:
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• Pumping in a particular eel! must equal or exceed a given minimum value
or, recharge in a boundary (constant head) cell must be greater than or
equal to a given value:

k

= I, .•. , n••...•.•..••....•........•...•.... (5)

The pumping or recharge in a particular cell is Jess than or equal to a
given maximum value. The upper bound on pumping is determined by
maximum estimated water demand for that cell.

k = I, .•• , n, •.. , ........................... • (6)
• The steady-state head In a particular cell equals or exceeds a specified
minimum value

k

= I, •.. , n, ......•.................. • ....... .. (7)

• The steady-state water level is below the ground surface in cell k:
OPnMIZAnoN MoDEL

Jc = 1, ... , n, .......................... ...• (8)

Components of optimization models include the objective function, constraints and decision variables, and their bounds. The models are summarized here before mathematical description is given. The model 1 objective
function maximizes the sustained yield withdrawal (pumping) from the region (Eq. 1). Model 2 develops sustained yield withdrawal strategies that
maintain ground-water elevations as close as possible to predetermined "target" elevations (Eq. 2}. For sustained-yield planning in a confined aquifer,
fmite difference approximations of the differential equations governing steady
ground-water flow (Eq. 3) ore used as constraints via the "embedding" approach. Variables subject to management bounding or constraints include
heads, pumping, recharge, and stream aquifer (S/A) interflow (Eqs. 4-10)
More details on the methodology used here can be found in the users guide
(Peralta et al. 1989) to the SSTAR Model described by Peralta et al. (1985)
The objective functions are:

The ftrst objective function and all the constraints are linear. Because the
second power of the decision variables are used in the second objective func·
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• The recharge to the aquifer m a subsystem of interconnected cells wtth
A connections does not exceed a specified upper bound

r=

I , •.• •

n, ........••.•..........••...•

S/
(9)

The interflow between the aquifer and a stream in saturated hydraulic con·
nection defined in terms of streambed conductance (McDonald and Har·
bauch 1988) is:

r

= I, ..• , n,

....................... ( I 0)

tion, that
;live is quadratic. The global optimality of solutions from the
second model was verified. The target elevations in the second model, selected by planning agency, are the current springtime potentiometric surface
elevations. The utilized weighting factors, Ott are the reciprocal of the standard deviations of the estimation errors for estimating these elevations using
kriging.
Streambed conductance is a measure of the ability of the streambed to
transmit water to the aquifer. It represents an effective vertical transmissivity
through the aquifer and streambed (clogging layer) materials. It is generally
determined through model calibration (Reed and Broom 1979). The streambed
conductance of a cell is equal to zero if it is not hydraulically connected to
a stream or lake.
Constraints defining sustained yield bydroulic stresses are incorporated in
both models. Sustained yield pumping values at each of the finite difference
cells can be defined as that value of withdrawal from the aquifer averaged
over a given time period, which will maintain time-averaged constant potentiometric surface elevations. Although such a situation may appear to be
somewhat idealistic, it has been empirically demonstrated (Peralta and Peralta 1984; Yazdanian and Peralta 1985) that a steady-state potentiometric
surface is generally maintained over the long tenn if the total time varying
excitation during each year of a given time period equals the appropriate
annual steady excitation rate. They demonstrated that occurrence for agricultural systems in which the annual pumping allotment was utilized during
a six-month irrigation season. Water levels returned closely to target spring·
time values during each year of a 10 year simulation period.
Bredehoeft et al. (1982) discussed the convergence to a steady-state potentiometric surface caused by imposing steady stimuh. Knapp and Feinerman (1985) discussed using this phenomenon to optimize sustained groundwater yield planning using dynamic programming.
Alternative optimal sustained yield strategies are obtained by Incorporating
different sets of physical and managerial constraints. Solutions of both models,
with those different sets of constraints, represent alternative optimal sustained yield pumping strategies for the different scenarios. Tested scenarios
represent plausible conditions that may have to be satisfied based on insti·
tutional and managerial considerations. Presentation of the alternative strat·
egies aids in the informed selection of a single optimal sustained yield pumping strategy for the study area. Because of simplifying assumptions made in
the models and the lack of detailed data, computed strategies are useful for
reconnaissance evaluation and are not detailed recommendations.
The following section describes the different scenarios which were tested.
One of the scenarios tested for model 1 was selected as being most appropriate for implementation. The constraints for this scenario, and a slight variation of it, were then used to pose scenarios and develop strategies using
model 2.
GENERA\. DESCRIPTION OF A\.TERNATlVE SCENARIOS

The scenarios differ because of the assumptions made in the constraining
equations. Each set of assumptions and the scenarios to which they apply
arc discussed here. The following three categories of infonnation are utilized
for the solution of the optimization model.
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Boundary CondiUons
Fig. 2 shows those cells along the study area boundary treated, al teast
in some scenario, as constant-head cells or as constituents of a constant-head
cell subsystem. Those boundary cells not shown as constant-head cells abut
an impenneable boundary of the aquifer. Cells along the western boundary
above I = 28 were treated as no-recharge, no-pumping, variable-head cells.
I~ all scenarios, those boundary cells containing the Arkansas or Mississippi
nvers were assumed to be constant-head cells.
It was assumed that a minimum accretion of 100 acre-ft per year occurs
at every cell in the region. This is based on water balance simulation and
the l~w v.ertical penneability of the confming layer (Broom and Reed 1973;
Solarrnantan 1985). Some cells receive more than 100 acre-ft/yr of verttcal
recharge, via assumed consta.nt interflow from surface water resources As
suggested by the Corps of Engineers, Vicksburg District (Fred Hoffman,
personal communication), no upper limit on recharge was imposed on the
boundary cells having stream-aquifer connection with the Mississippi River.
For the subsystem of boundary cells having S I A connection with the Arkansas River, the maximum legally permissible recharge was assumed to be
7,240,000 acre-ft/yr. This value is the difference between the average annual flow at Murray Dam gauging station and the minimum annual flow
volume required to meet stream water quality criterion (Dixon and Peralta
1984). The recharge in this subsystem, required to implement any one of
the optimal strategies, was only a fraction of this value.
An upper bound on recharge of 500 acre-ft per year, including 100 acreft vertical accretion, was used for each of the southwestern constant-head
boundary cells (Fig. 2). This value is based on historic flow and the fact
that although the aquifer extends to the west beyond that artificial boundary.
it is unlikely that water need will increase there. Boundary conditions for
the cells along the southern boundary of the study area were changed in
different scenarios, and are presented later.
The general boundary conditions, that are unchanged in all scenarios , can
be summarized as:
I. lmpenneable boundary along the western periphery of the Bayou Bartho·
lomew basin, above I = 28 (Fig. 2).
2. A minimum constant vertical accretion of 100 acre-ft/yr in each cell
3. No upper bound on recharge for those boundary cells having S/A connection with the Mississippi River.
4. Maximum permissible recharge of 7,240,000 acre-ft/yr for the subsystem
of boundary cells having S/A connection with the Arkansas River.
S. Upper bound on recharge of SOO acre-ft/yr for each southwestern boundary
cell including and south of I = 28.
In order to insure political and physical feasibility, c:>nstraints on groundwater flow across the southtrn border (the Arkansas/Louisiana border) were
also specified. Four alternative boundary conditions were used for that border. When combined with the gtneral boundary conditions they yield the
four types of boundary conditions that were tested in this study. Southtrn
boundary sptcijications for Types 1-4 boundary conditions are as foll ow
• Type I: In each of the 11 southern boundary cells, up to 500 acre-ft/yr
of recharge from Louisiana is allowed per cell. All those cells are treated
683

as c<.
.-head cells including those with S/A coMection: (35, 10}, (35, II},
(35,l:lJ, (35, 16), and (35,17).
• Type 2: Six of the southern boundary cells wjtbout S/A connection are
treated as a constant-head cell subsystem. The total net recharge for this
subsystem is bounded to be less than 600 ac.re-ft/yr (6 x 100 acre-ft/yr
per cell of venical accretion). Recharge in each of the other five cells is
bounded to be less than 500 acre-ft/yr.
• Type 3: All 11 cells on the southern boundary are treated as a constanthead cell subsystem. A tptal of at least 3,000 acre-ft/yr discharge is forced
to occur through Ws subsystem to Louisiana.
• Type 4: All 11 southern boundary cells are treated as variable head cells,
with an upper bound of 500 acre-ft/yr on recharge through each cell.
Bounds or Stream/Aquifer InterOow for Internal Cells
The stream/aquifer cells for the three internal rivers (Bayou Banholomew,
Boeuf River, and Bayou Macon) were assumed to be in three different subsystems (Fig. 2). In different scenarios the upper limit on recharges to the
aquifer from these rivers were varied to satisfy potential institutional goals,
while assuring coarse physical realism. Average interflow (1973-1983) between the aquifer and the Boeuf River, Bayou Banholomew, and Bayou
Macon are -6,700, -9,800 and +4,000 acre-ft/yr, respectively (negative
value means recharge to aquifer from stream). Flow to the aquifer increased
in the more recent years. Maximum observed interflows were 37,900, 25,800,
and 14,000 acre-ft/yr, respectively.
In some scenarios, the maximum estimated recharge through S/A connection was used as the upper bound on S/A recharge. (This is justifiable
since recharge has increased in recent years as the potentiometric: surface in
the aquifer has dropped.) For other scenarios, the average annual S/A interflow was used as an upper bound on recharge at internal cells. This latter
approach may be overly conservative.
Pumpln&
The maximum allowable pumping in each internal cell was constrained to
be less than one of the following three values:
Bounds on

1. Estimated annual pumping based on current spatially rustributed acreage

and average climatic conditions (for the entire area this sums to 171,300 acre·
ft/yr}.
2. Estimated annual pumping in a drought year ( 1980} for 1980 acreage and
climatic conrutions. (For the entire area this sums to 353,000 acre-ft/yr}.
3. Estimated average annual maxjmum potential pumpmg based upon soil types,
likely crops, and irrigation scheduHng for average climatic conditions. (This is
a maximum production situation of interest to the Corps of Engineers.)

TABLE

1. Scenario Numbering Syatem for Model1

--

Strategy Number

S{A upper
bound
(1)

Pumping upper
bound
(2)

Type1
boundary
condiUons
(3)

Maximum
S/A
Recharge

Potential need
Cum:nt pumping
1980 pump.ing

Avenge
S/A
Recharge

Cum:.nt pumping

7
8
9

Potential need
1980 pumping

Type2
boundary
condiUons
(o4)

Type 3
boundary
conditions
(5)

Type4
boundary
conditions
(6)

I

4

2
3

5
6

13
14
15

-

10
II
12

16
17
18

-

19

-

1. Type 1 boundary conditions are used.
2. A venical accretion of at least 100 acre-ft/yr is assumed to occur in each

(boundary and internal) cell.
3. The Boeuf River, Bayou Bartholomew, and Bayou Macon a.re considered
as three different stream/aquifer subsystems (Fig. l).
4. The maximum recharges to the aquifer from each of the three stream/aquifer subsystems are constrained not to exceed the maximum observed annual values.
5. All the southwest boundary cells (Fig. 2) are treated as constant-head cells
with a maximum allowable recharge of 500 o.cre-ft/yr per cell.
6. Maximum potential irrigation demand is used as the upper bound on pumping ln each internal cell.
Scenario 2 is the same as scenario l, except that in each internal cell, that
cell's estimated pumping for current acreage and average climatic conditions
is used as the upper bound on pumping. Scenario 3 is the same as scenario
1, except that the 1980 pumping value is used as the upper bound on pump·
ing in each internal cell.
Sctnarlos for Model 2
Scenario 20 represents the use of model 2 with the same assumptions as
those of scenario 14. Scenario 21 utilizes the same constraints as scenario
20, except that the upper limjt on pumping in each cell is the maximum
potential demand for ground water in those cells (i.e., constrrunts are the
same as in scenario 13). At the request of the Corps of Engineers, 1983
water table elevations were used as the target elevations in scenarios 20 and
21.
RESULTS

Sctnarios for Modtl 1
The scenarios used to obtain the alternative strategies are discussed here.
These scenarios differ on the basis of the variations in assumed boundary
conditions, bounds on pumping, and S/A interflow. Table 1 summarizes the
different scenarios in terms of these three categories of assumptions. It can
be noted from Tnble 1 that the rest of the 19 scenarios are simply variations
of scenario 1. To illustrate, in sceMrio 1:

The described scenarios were used for obtaining alternative sustained yield
pumping strategies for the Bayou Bartholomew Basin. The scenario numbering system and total values of pumping, rec:hnrge, and S/ A interflow.
obtained as solutions of model 1 for rufferent scenarios, are shown in Tables
1-4. Comparable information, obtruned as solutions of model 2 for Scenarios 20 and 21, is presented in the text. The following discussion describes
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TABLL

Total Regional Maximum Pumping (Solution• of Model 1)

Strategy Number

(2)

Type 1
boundary
conditions
(3)

Type 2
boundary
conditions
(4)

Type3
boundary
conditions
(5)

Potential need
Current pumping
1980 pumping
Potential need
Current pumping
1980 pumping

344,500
156,000
208,700
148,000
88,900
109,600

344,500
155,700
208,200
t48,000
88.900
109,600

335,200
147,200
201.600
144,300
86,900
106,200

S/A upper
bound
(1)

Pumping upper
bound

Mulmum
S/A
Recharge
Average
S/A
Recharge

Type4
boundary
conditions
(6)

175.400

-

the process of selecting the most appropriate strategy. First let us consider
the effect of southern boundary constraints.
The four types differ in how much recharge is permitted to enter the study
area from Louisiana and whether ceUs on that boundary are treated as vari·
able-head cells, individual constant-head cells, or as parts of a constant-bead
cell subsystem.
TABLE 3. Total Net Recharge from Boundarlea Including Recharge Through Deep
Percolation (AcereUon)

Total Recharge (acre·Hfyr)

(1)

Pumping upper
bound
(2)

Mulmum
S/A
Recharge
Average
S/A
Recharge

Potential need
Current pumping
1980 pumping
Potential need
CUtTeot pumping
1980 pumping

S/A upper
bound

TABLE 4

Type 1
boundary
conditions
(3)

Type2
boundary
conditions
(4)

Type 3
boundary
conditions
(5)

Type4
boundary
conditions
(6)

-276,700
-117,200
-165,800
-143,100
-98,300
-116,900

-276,900
-117,100
-165,200
-143,100
-98,300
-I 16,900

-269,000
-103,600
-158,800
-141,900

-

-95,500
-I 13,500

-

-165.300

-

Total Stream Aquifer lnterllow

Total Recharge {acte·h/yr)
Type 1

S/A upper
bound

Pumping upper
bound

boundary
conditions

(1)

(2)

(3)

Mulmum
S/A
Recharge
Average
S/A
Recharge

Potential need
CUrrent pumping
1980 pumping
Potential need
CUtTent pumping
1980 pumping

-67,800
-38,900
-43,000

-5,400
+8.300
+7,300
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Type 2
boundary
conditions
(4)

Type 3
boundary
conditions

Type4
boundary
conditions

(5)

(6)

-67,800
-38,900
-43,000
-5,400
+8,300
+7,300

-67,100
-43,600
-42,900
-2,400
+8,600
+7,300

-12,200

-

Type 1 boundary conditions pennit maximum recharge to the stu~. • ..rea
through the southern boundary. Type 2 conditions assure no net movement
of ground water through the aquifer from Louisiana. Even with type 1 boundary
conditions, the resulting optimal strategies did not require any recharge from
the Louisiana side of the aquifer. Therefore, type 1 and type 2 boundary
conditions produced virtually identical optimal strategies. (The small differ·
ences between some of the optimal values for scenarios using type 1 and
type 2 boundary conditions are due to the use of convergence criteria for
speci~ying ":"he~ the optimization algorithm should terminate). Neither type
permttted htstonc ground-water flow rates to Louisiana to continue.
In type 4 boundary conditions, the group of cells along the southern boundary
were assumed to be variable-head cells. However, this variation was not
rigorously tested because such a relaxation of the constant head cond1110n~
along the boundary might lead to large changes in water table elevations
along the Louisiana boundary. Such an alternative is politically undesirable
and hydrologically dtsruptive.
Type 3 boundary conditions ensured the continuation of historic discharge
to the Louisiana part of the aquifer. Table 2 illustrates that type 3 boundary
conditions permit Jess sustainable pumping than any other type. For exam·
ple, scenario 13 differs from scenarios 4 and 1 only in southern boundarv
constraints, yet its sustainable pumping is less. However, since only type 3
conditions maintain historic boundary beads and discharges to Louisiana.
only scenarios using this type are considered further.
Next, we review the effect of constraints dealing with S /A interflow. It
is reasonable to hope that a sustained yield strategy can provide a total vol·
ume comparable to current withdrawals. Current withdrawals are 171,300
acre-ft/yr. Table 2 indicates that none of the strategies using average S/A
recharge rates pennit nearly this much extraction. (Scenario 17 permits a
maximum sustained extraction of 86,900 acre-fl/yr.) For this reason, and
because historic S/A interflow has increased with time, only strategies per·
mitting maximumS/ A interflow are considered further. Usc of these values
as upper bounds is not unrealistic since the implementation of an opumal
sustained-yield strategy might cause initial decline in the water table ele·
vations along the streams. This would result in increased recharge to the
aquifers. (We prefer that a selected strategy not utilize all of the 77,700 acre·
ft/yr of total maximum S/A intertlow that might be pemutted by the model.)
Lastly, we consider the effect of different upper bounds on pumping in
each cell (Table 2). The historic annual pumping estimates that were used
as upper bounds on pumping In each cell were either current or 1980 values
(scenarios 14 and 15, respectively). Maximum sustainable ground-water
withdrawal values using current acreages and average climatic conditions :IS
bounds total 147,000 acre-ft/yr (86% of extracted current pumpmg) The
spatial distribution of this optimal pumping reflects current cropping patterns. The 1980 pumping values were significantly greater than the current
values because 1980 was a drought year. Therefore, the use of 1980 instead
of current withdrawal (pumping) values represented a relaxation of the upper
bounds on pumping at each cell. That resulted in an increase in sustainable
pumping to 201,600 acre-ft/yr (118% of current pumping). However, this
increase in total regional withdrawal was accomplished by sacrificing the
more uniform regional distribution of optimal cell-by-cell pumping obtained
when using current values as bounds.
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The maxir.._,t potential demand for ground water at each cell was used
as the upper bound on allowable pumping in some scenarios. As seen in
Table 2, this resulted in an increase of total sustainable withdrawal from the
region compared to that obtained from scenarios which used historic pumping values as the upper limit. However, the resulting optimal pumping was
very much concentrated in a small fraction of the entire area. This strategy
of permitting ground-water withdrawals according to potential needs diminishes the spatial equity in the distribution of pumping. Such a strategy is
socially unrealistic since it would require a massive shift in irrigated acreages
from current locations to other locations nearer to recharge soun:es. Therefore, using historic pumping as an upper bound on pumping at each cell is
a more desirable alternative.
ln summary, the constraints and boundary conditions of scenario 14 are
acceptable if maximization of sustained ground-water withdrawal is the management objective. Salient features includ~.

result in less total sustainable withdrawal than that for scenario 21
The total optimal pumping values obtained by using model 2 for the two
most realistic scenarios are much less than those historic.· Uy observed. Unless a target potentiometric swface is very stressed and induces much or
available recharge, the model 2 objective function should probably not be
used if achieving large yield is desired. It should not be used in planning
for the Bayou Bartholomew region.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Of course, total pumping and spatial equity can probably both be improved
by developing an intermediate set of bounds on pumping through the creative
use of marginals, shadow prices, or constrained derivatives.
The sensitivity of the optimal strategy of scenario 14 to assumed aquifer
parameters was tested. Transmissivities or streambed conductances were
changed globally to be either 140 or 60% of tho generally assumed values.
If transmissivity increased by 40%, total pumping increased 1.7%. If trans·
missivity decreased by 40%, total pumping increased 1. 79'0. Proportionally
comparable charges in streambed conductance caused a decrease in 3.4% or
an increase in 2.5%, respectively. It seems that the optimal strategies are
fairly stable with n·spect to these parameters.
The same constraints used in scenario 14 for model I were used for model
2 in scenario 20. The. resulting sustainable annual pumping, total net recharge and total stream/aquifer interflow are .52,800, -.52,800, and 29 acre·
ft/yr, respectively. This is only 319'0 of that needed for current acreages and
average climatic conditions. Therefore, the upper bound on cell-by-cell
pumping was increased in scenario 21. to the maximum potential need. The
results demonstrate what additional amount of total sustainable pumping can
be obtained by relaxing pumping upper bounds. In this scenario (identical
to scenario 13), total pumping, net recharge, and S/A interflow are 55,300,
-50,800, and -4,500 acre-ft/yr. respectively. Even with this relaxation,
total sustainable pumping increased only by about 3,000 acre-ft/yr. Con·
straints similar to those of scenario I 5 were not used with model 2 because
the magnitudes of the 1980 pumping values are between the current values
and the potential needs. The use of constraints similar to scenario I 5 would

Estimates of optimal ground-water use and the need for imported surface
water are dependent on the specified boundary conditions. Two considerations Important in selecting these boundary conditions include: (I) Physical
feasibility (based on hydraulic conditions); and (2) managerial feasibility .
These criteria were considered in developing alternative optimal sustainedyield pumping strategies for the objectives of: (1) Maxuniz.ing sustained yield
ground-water extraction (model 1); and (2) maximizing maintenance of c urrent potentiometric surface elevations (model 2).
The choice of a single strategy from a set of alternative strategies requires
analysis of institutional and economic consequences. I" the goal is to maximize sustainable ground-water pumping, a sustainable pumping strategy for
this area should be based on the solution of model I. However, if the dom·
inant criterion is the maintenance of the potentiometric elevations as close
as possible to target levels, then the regional withdrawal policy might be
based on the solution of model 2. Of course, any computed optimal regional
strategy can be modified and enhanced by changing bounds and constraints
or weights in an objective function. Marginal values can be a useful guide
in such a process.
This paper uses only two possible objective functions from a variety of
objectives and multiple objectives that can be suitable for regional manage·
ment of a ground-water system. In addition, ground-water quality objectives
were not included. Methods of modlfying a regional pumping strategy (based
solely on quantity considerations), to accommodate quality constraintS at
specified locations have been developed (Datta and Peralta I986b). The explicit incorporation of uncertainties and errors in the estimation of aquifer
parameters and boundary conditions will certainly modify the results presented here. It must be emphasized that uncertainties due to spatial hetero ·
geneity, nonuniformity, or measurement errors are important issues that mu!>t
eventually be addressed in optimization models.
Generally, all optimization models include some simplifytng assumptions
to ensure computational feasibility and data availability. The most significant
limitations of this study are: (1) Uncertainties in the estimation of the aquifer
parameters were not incorporated explicitly; (2) S/A interactions are modeled assuming steady river stages, although the upper bounds on recharge
through S/A interactions were established by using monthly river stage records and then summed to estimate annual interflow; and (3) the objective
functions do not explicitly incorporate economic considerations such as spa
tially variable pumping costs and benefits. A detailed evaluation of a re·
gional ground-water management strategy must address these limitations
This study establishes the fact that even when ignoring the uncertainties
in parameter estimations, a large number of management strategies can be
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1. Use of type 3 boundary conditions preserves the estimated historic ground·
water flow into Louisiana.
2. Use of maximum estimated annual S/A recharge as the upper bound on
recharge to the aqui'~• from the three internal rivers is realistic. (When steady
state conditions are achieved, S/A recharge will be only 56% of the total upper
bound.)
3. Use of estimated current pumping, as the upper bound on cell-by-cell
pumping, most effectively maintains the historic spatial distribution of pumping
and cropping areas.
·

designated a... ;timal" within the scope of the formulated model. In this
respect, the evolved alternative strategies are only a subset of a complete
set of "alternative optimal" strategies. The absolute optimality of any of the
developed strategies and others incorporating uncertainties and explicit economic consideration is difficult to establish. This paper only demonstrates
the alternative optimal solutions of the optimization models, with variations
in some institutional, physical, and managerial constraints. The specific solutions are useful for reconniUssance level evaluation.
Our case study cleady demonstrates the relevancy and significance of imposed physical and institutional constraints for obtaining alternative regional
pumping strategies that optimize specified objective functions. This study
also depicts somewhat the degree of detail that can be incorporated in the
management models, given the typical limitations imposed by sparsity of
data related to physical parameters of the aquifer, and difficulties in esti·
mating spatially distributed historically pumped quantities of ground water.
In addition, this study demonstrates the utility of the embedding approach
for computing optimal sustained yield (steady-state) ground-water manage·
ment strategies for realistic and reasonable large aquifer systems.
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II.

NOTATION

Th~ following symbols are used tn this paper:
O.t

=

/(.)

...

G.

,..=

H~

=
""
=
=

H,,,
Ha
H;

H~

K,

a

weighting factor assigned to achievement of target drawdown
in cell k (dimensionless):
function of;
ground surface elevation in cell k (L)·
ste~dy-state head in grid (i.;) (cell k);
o~tl~al steady-state head in cell Jc (L);
mmu~um allowable steady-state head permitted in cell k;
elevauon o~ water surface in stream in cell k (L);
target (spec1fied) steady-state bead in cell k (L);
total number of cells belonging to S/A subsystem r;
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n,
n,
Ql

=
=

Q.,

=

Q-..,.t
Qmlo.l
SQ,.-.

""
=

n =
r,J
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Ill.

total number of cells in system (study area);
total number of S I A subsystems in study area;
withdrawal or recharge in cell k (coordinates i, J), except for
that due to steam-aquifer interflow (L 3/T);
stream-aquifer interflow for cell k, belonging to sueam aquifer
(S/ A) subsystem r (L3 /T);
maximum allowable pumping (withdrawal) or recharge in cell
k, detennined by total water supply demand in cell k (L' /T);
minimum allowable pumping or recharge in cell k (L' /T);
maximum allowable total recharge to aquifer for cells in stream
aquifer subsystem r (L' /T);
positive valued sueambed conductance of cell k (L 1 /T); and
transmissivity at center of grid (i,J) (cell k).
CONVERSION TO

To convert

Sl

UNITS

To

Multiply by

4.047 X 103
1.23 X 103
1.609 X 103
0.304

acre
acre-ft
mi
ft/sec
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